
EDITORIALS
New Television Frontiers

This Is It!

The Federal Communications Commission 
wisely set aside a number of TV channels for 
educational purposes when channel allotments 
were made seveWl yean, ago. Because edOca- 
tlonal TV stations havenot been coming Into °*Uonal 
operation rapidly there ha'vVliSinnifllS^fS^"1*^**

programs free from commercial propaganda. 

These programs would Include concert music, 

educational.courses In the various) fields, vo- 

suoh'a* agricultural lesson 

com. borers. _sMrte events, ballet,

oine oommerelaiiy-interesledr parties Ih at Shakespeare,- and demonstrations showing how
mechanical devices work and are repaired,

Nothing Is furtheV from the truth. It Is tional programs   designed ' only to educate,
true that, only three educational TV stations
are on the air (Los Angeles, Houston and Bast derstanding among all citizens who wished to
Lanslng, Michigan), but about twenty are ex
pected to be operating by year's end.. And one Viewers would not have only this. They

and a strictly educational one. But we need
Jack Mabley, of the Chicago Dally News,

y»: "Commercial television has become the
nation's . . . salesman. Educational-television commercial use. In time, as the costs of operat- 
will be the nation's greatest teacher." There Is Ing TV stations come doyirni all the educational 

* no reason why that cannot be true. channels will be used, and it will provide 
There l» a need for educational non- Americans with a wonderful source of^accurate, 

commercial programs on TV. One would like non-commercial Information In their own home 
to be able to Bee ^when he wishes educational  free of charge.
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ir+ Economic Illiteracy 
MINORITY RULE: Immedi 

ate opportunity for action on 
the Brlckcr Amendment has 

»»«^, passed. Though the substitute 
****  *>». TOiBinlintnt-Jwa«-fl>vor«d by a

"^" 'Wj,"        wt«-i>MO to Ji, thii tmv u" lj!

Country |
w. BIDCK ;;

wrote hi* article out of the 
morass of hl» own confusion. ,.

GOLD IS PRICE: The writer 
of the) Fortune article attempts J 
a learned discussion on what 
he calls "a price for gold." Ap-

such a thing doe* not exist;

iritain's Bases Important
An official of the Defense Ministry re 

cently Informed the House of Commons that 
the Soviet Union's armed forces had been in 
creased by some 150,000 men since 1951. The 
official listed Soviet strength as of today is 
4,760,000.

The Defense Ministry spokesman also said 
armed forces in the Bast Europe satellite 
countries have been Increased In the same per 
iod by some 120,000 men. China, he reported, 
now maintains military forces even larger than 
those of Russia.

Chinese armed forces manpower now 
totals more than 4,000,000. In addition, there 
are K>mev*,000,000 Chinamen in the Chinese 
militia.

Despite l^ie great manpower strength of 
the Communist countries the British Defense 
Ministry believes that, relatively, the western 
nations have gained considerably In the last 
three years. Leaving aside U.S. rearmament, 
which has been considerable, the Defense Min 
istry official says Britain's position has im 
proved considerably in recent years. 
  - . .The British are reported to be manufact 

uring atomic bombs on regular schedule and 
delivering them to a Royal Air Force.which 
now Includes Jet aircraft of the latest design 
and some which are as fast as anything in 
their class anywhere in the world. Moreover,

the new defense budget just presented the 
House of Commons Is the largest since World 
War n, and therefore the British defense es 
tablishment should continue to grow more Im 
pressive In the next year.

The Defense Ministry report Is highly en 
couraging. We have often pointed out that of 
all the U.S. allies the most desirable from the 
standpoint of military strength continues to 
be Great Britain. The British have an admit 
tedly modern air force, a considerable navy, 
and a small army. Like the United States, they 
are protected from the European land mass 
by a body of water, and therefore need not 
depend primarily on their army to. defend the 
country.

Aa an advanced air base Great Britain la 
Irreplaceable from the U.S. military' stand 
point. The British are also one of only three 
countries how producing atomic weapons for 
this reason. These factors should be kept In 
mind as minor differences and irritations 
sometimes mar otherwise friendly relations 
between the United States and Britain.

American citizens must employ care not 
to let differences In policies concerning China, 
and trade with the Communist countries, blind 
them- from the truth, that In any new war 
Britain would be this country's strongest and 
most logical ally. Thla support Is worth the 
price of living with our differences.

sufficient to leave us wide 
open for the encroachment of 
treaties and the destruction of 
our Bill of Rights.

Perhaps this" amendment was 
defeated by a minority because 
we have already lost something 
still more fundamental In the 
control of our government. We,   
as citizens, have lost control of 
the public purse. Tho meaning 
of this loss Is not fully appre 
ciated by most of us; but suf 
fice It to say here that this 
loss, of honest money to the 
people Is the cornerstone for 
the expansion of central gov-

. eminent, and for the destruc 
tion of all our patrimony ac 
quired through the lifetimes of 
our provident people.

If we had retained control of 
the public purse It Is possilble 
that the Bricker Amendment 
might not have been so vital 
at this time, because the gov-

~ernment would nut have liad 

Sea Monster Found Again
Pierre-Henri Wlllm and Georges-Houot, 

French explorers of the deep, recently de 
scended more than 3V4 miles beneath the sur 
face of the Atlantic Ocean. It was a new rec 
ord for underwater exploration, which devcl- 1 
opment was of considerable Interest to scien 
tists. '"'!!'

Of more Interest to the average layman, 
however, was the report from Wlllm that he 
saw a mysterious sea monster during the de 
scent. Wlllm said he caught sight of the crea 
ture when he looked through the thick glass 
porthole with the aid of a powerful search 
light.

He described the latest sea monster as 
being about ten feet In length, and resembling 
a shark. The monster, Wlllm said, came to the 
porthole to view him just' as he sought to 
view the monster. In other words, the two 
were "nose to nose" « xcept for the glass port 
hole during the meeting.

Now Wlllm and Houot are preparing to 
attempt another plunge In their specially-built   
diving craft, this time to « depth of seven 
miles. This Is the loweut spot beneath the sur 
face of a body of water anywhere In the world.

We wonder If Wlllm will ace the same 
monster here. Or maybe his cousin. All spoof- 
Ing aside, the explorers might actually solve

that age-old Issue of sea monsters whether 
they be or do not be. If there are such things, 
though, we had just as well.not find It out. 
The world is bad enough already, what with 
atom bombs.

Walter Bedell Smith, Under Secretary of 
State, defending continued diplomatic boycott 
of Red China:

"We recognize their existence simply as 
the malevolent force that has been fighting 
and trying to destroy our own."

John H. Davls, Assistant Secretary of 
Agriculture, soon to resign:

"It Is definitely cheaper to maintain pros 
perity than to build back the economy after a 
depression."

John Foster DullM, Sectary of State.
"Unrest In Soviet-occupied areas t» so great 

they (Soviet leaders) do not dare give greater 
freedom for fear It will be used agalft»t 
them."

Homer Ferjunon, U. B. Senator from Michi 
gan:

"Democratic talk of a businew recession 
Is hurting the country and ought to be stop 
ped."
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Criswell Predicts
Crltwsll will answer ycur questions If you will write hlrr 
full name and addrsss. Only Initials wfil be ueed In the 
eelved and

- .- - ., - -.. -. . of the Torranoe Herald, signing you 
__ - ..... ..... .... be ueed In the answer which will appear In rotation as rs

apace permits. There la no charge for (his service. Write Criswell Predicts today!

COMING HUSH 
HUSH EVENTS:

upts and other household Items. 
If this vicious sales crewUrfai

y' °"°UrI

citizens and huge companies 
will soon dismiss the greater 
number of their male employ 
ees and. replace them with 
women, for under strain and 
duress It Is found that women 
stand up better, and the nat 
ural Inquisitive gift of women 
makes them superior detectives 
In every way. Heretofore, this 
nationally . famous firm only- 
employed men and -boldly ad 
vertised the fact, and this 
soon to happen right-about-face 
is really a feather'In the cap 
of every woman! . . . Your 
Parent-Teacher's Club will 
slowly push and make Ite 
strength known for Increased 
salaries and more liberal pen 
sions to school teachers, cor 
recting a grave Injustice to 

. this wonderful profession which 
'has existed for many years!

WATCH OUT *OE 
riHSPEAUD:

I am shocked at a racket 
which Is being pulled right 
this very minute on the read 
ers of this newspaper. A sales 
crew will hit your city sell- 
Ing "Club Subscriptions" to 
various magazines and will of 
fer a "free" gift to anyone 
who will subscribe. You sign 
for the "free" gift and make 
your first payment of fl, and 
within three days you are 
served with a court order which 
forces you to pay the entire 
amount. Thts fraud also works 
the same with carpeting, fur 
niture, television and radio

where they belong. Their past 
actions will not stand .Investi 
gation! 
FOB WOMEN ONLY

Tom Douglas, the noted de 
signer and theatrical producer, 
will Introduce bleached maple 
in new and extremely feminine 
designs, styled for smartness 

  and for dramatic efect! . . . 
The spider waist effect which 
will be so favorably worn this 
summer, can be achieved by 
the wearing of flowers on each 
shoulder and a fuller ruffle at 
the bottom of your skirt. This 
Is a secret which has been 
guarded most carefully by the 
dress manufacturers, and this 
simple effect can be gained If 
used with any dress you may 
have! . . . The new perfume 
odor to find popularity this 
fall will be the wild rose! , . . 
A very profitable way to make 
money for your chifroh, cllib 
or organization IB to plan a 
Spring Festival featuring fried 
spring chicken wfth all 'the 
trimmings, plus many prizes 
donated by your local mer 
chants, for the auction which 
follows! ...   '

Dear Criswell:
You Just 'helped a very deal- 

friend of mine, Carrie W. of 
.Long Beach, and I want to 
come to you. What 'will be 
come of me? What must I do? 
Where must I go? What lino 
should I follow?

G. W, W-l«08

LAW M ACTION

TELL YOU* HEIBfl ABOUT 
TOUK BDBINR88

Aa a rule, your will ia too 1m 
porUnt to clutter with detailed, 
facta and advice to your aurvlv- 
ori. It li not UM plao* to tall 
where you keep your important 
papara. But your survivor", for

tarople, ahould know. They
Ight need these papera In pro 

bate proceedings or to carry on 
your bualneas. Some of these pa 
pera might bear on your lurvlv-

rs' -actions.
Bo put these vital (acts la a 

letter to your survivors:
Where an your personal ac 

count books? Letter* about your 
business affairs? Your cancelled 
check! and receipts? These facts 
will protect your aiUte from 
(aim claims.

Besides current bills, do you 
have any debtaT U so, list them 
md your creditors, Where are 
the copies of your Income tax 
return T Your car pink allpT

Do you handle people's prop- 
 ty? Then note wbere you keep 

such records.

Where do you keep »U your in 
surance policies   We, health,

ear, accident, others? They may 
cover your family ai well as 
yourself. Your family may wish 
to continue them.

Do you own real estate? When 
 re the deed) and title Insurance 
policies? Do your records show 
capital gains basil tor your real 
estate and what you Invested In 
any piece of real property? Tell 
your heirs what you think you 
should do about your real es 
tate and other property.

Do your records (how which 
property Is separate and which 
Is community? How the court 
divides your property may rest 
on these records. Besides, (ood 
records may save tax dollars. 

U you own stocks, bonds, or 
other securities, when are your 
records?

In each of these matters you 
may have In mind certain per 
sons best able to handle them. 
Make note of them. List all per 
sons whose advice you think will 
help your survivors. And In all 

letters, give names of firms you 
ive dealt with. Al*o, name the 

persons you have dealt with In 
ie*e flnns.
NOTE! Tfce Htato Bar W 

.OalUoroia, offers U0a oelawu 
(or your Information to Uut 
yeej may knew men Vbeot 
W U act wuler ear Uwe.

My dear O. W. W.:
Thank you fo* your kind let 

ter to me. I can only answer

the Torrance Herald as my 
contracts forbid personal an 
swers. I do want you to per 
sonally 1 give my regards to Car 
rie and to thank her for tell 
ing you about me. Your case 
Is a difficult one from the 
standpoint of your early up 
raising, for you have been 
taught to do for others with 
out any return of money, kind 
ness or even a good thought, 
and this has worked against 
you In many ways. I know 
that you could gather a little 
group around you who thirst 
for the wisdom you could give 
them. This will also lead to 
your portrait painting again. 
The pension will be granted 
to you for you are most 
worthy and by November It Is 
my earnest prayer that things 
will be most smooth for you. 
I know of your coming good 
fortune. Yes, God does take 
care of His own! .

Dear Criswell:
Should I file the paternity 

suit?
ROSE B-801 

My dear Rose B-801
By all means, even though 

this man be one of the top 
officials in your City of Tor 
rance. You must not think of 
yourself but of your child 'to 
come. There Is no reason that 
you should continue to slave 
14 hours a day with two Jobs 
just to save up money for 
your confinement. If you are 
afraid to make the legal con 
tact yourself, write me and I 
will place you In the hands 
of someone who Is not afraid 
to face this njan!

Dear Criswell:
We have been trying to sell 

our home for some time. Now 
that It U Imperative that we 
do sell, will It come about? 
Margaret S. 1308. 
My dear Margaret:

Yes, within three months. 
You will then buy Income prop 
erty, close In, smalt unite, and 
low rente.

Dear Criswell:
My wife thinks that a. child 

Would save our marriage. 
Would It? Frank K. 
My dear Frank:

Nothing can nave your prev 
ent marriage except a full di 
vorcement from In lawn. This 
1* the seat of all your trouble, 
and when you make this move 
next month, you will notice a 
great difference. 
Dear Criswell:

How soon will we move? 
Does my husband work all 
those hour* he says he doesT 
U U my fault he acts this 
way? Mrs. B. L. B. 
My dear Mrs. B.. L. B.

By March, IDSfi. Yea. No, 
your husband U making an ef 
fort to show his Independence, 
For he feels that you have 
thwarted him and taken his 
liberty. You will come Into a 
new productive and happy 
period of your life very SWOB.

the flat credit available to buy 
milk for the hbttentots and to 
negotiate costly treaties all 
over the face of the earth at 
the discretion of our national 
administrations and at the ex 
pense of our American taxpay 
ers and provident savers.

NEW. GOLD BILE: ' Now a- 
new bill Is on the docket the 

" Gold Redemption Act of 1954  
Introduced by Senator Styles 
Bridges, with hearing* sched 
uled for the present session of 
Congress, presumably In the 
very near future. The subject 
In general will deal with a very 
specialized phase of economics, 
I.e., money, the function of mon 
ey, and the differentiation be 
tween real money and all 
things substituting therefor.

We can be prepared for much 
confusion In this matter of 
gold, redemption. Followers of 
the Keymwlan theory will be 
deliberate In their attempts to 
submerge the meaning of mon 
ey In a welter of meaningless 
words, high-sounding though 
they may be. And the econo 
mically Illiterate will take up 
the hue and cry.

It Is not difficult to detect 
the economic Illiterates when 
they attempt to write on the 
subject of money, but It should 
be the responsibility of pub 
lishers to see to It that such 
articles do not go to press.

Jumping the gun on   the In 
troduction of Senator Bridges' 
Gold Redemption Act I* an ar 
ticle appearing ih the March 
Issue of Fortune magazine. It ' 
Is a masterpiece of economic 
Illiteracy. It is quite evident 
throughout the entire article 
that the writer has no com 
prehension of money, Ite func 
tion, how It came to be, nor 
why we should have It. Before 
he wrote this article he sought 
the advice of experts on the 
subject; then he apparently dis 
regarded both the advice and 
the date he was given and

because gold Itself to price. He 
makes the same mistake that 
many writers make when they 
attempt to discuss technical 
subjects In which they are not 
grounded or do not possess 
that magnitude of comprehen 
sion which can give them   
qulcfc appreciation of highly 
technical matters.

Whjnr'-m writer speak* of su 
price for gold he Is talking In 
terms of a quantitative amount 
of currency for a given weight 
of gold. Now a quantitative 
amount of currency Is wholly 
dependent, numerically, on the 
number of unite (paper dollar* 
In this Instance) Into whleh 
the gold ounce Is divided, and 
nothing else. The smaller the 
divisions are, the more unite 
of currency there must be to 
represent the same amount of 
gold. This does not .'constitute 
an increasing price for gold. It 

 doon mnitltiifp^jL_d_epreclatlng_ 
worth of the currency Involved. 
And since currency Is not 
money, but only a promise to 
pay money, It becomes mani 
festly evident that no price 
can be quoted on gold in term* 
of promises to pay that gold. 

It is conceivable that a price 
for gold might be quoted m 
terms of various commodltle* 
(and currency Is not a com 
modity); but since the most 
stable of all commodities is 
gold, It Is much easier to quote 
the prices of all other com 
modities In, terms of gold. So 
once more, currency is elimin 
ated aa an evaluating item for 
gold.

    «,
IMPOSSIBLE PREMISE: 

Since   the basis for the article 
in Fortune magazine Is not 
only a false but an impossible 
premise, the conclusions drawn 
are distorted and preposterous. 
The Issues Involved are many 
and will no doubt have wide 
publication as the debate o» 
the Gold Redemption Act of 
1954 gets under way.

These Issues win be taken up 
In detail In future columns. But 
It Is appropriate now to It- 
call that one of the first movM 
by Lenin, Mussolini, and Ot 
ter was to outlaw Individual 
ownership of gold coin or bul 
lion. Likewise, It was one ft 
the first moves . of Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt during h 1 a 
first term as President of the 
United States.

In the words of Lenin, the 
best, the quickest, and the 
most subtle way to destroy a 
capital enterprise system is to 
debauch Its currency. Mr. El 
senhower promised us a return 
to honest money. How about 
it, Mr. Elsenhower? Are we 
going to follow the crippled 
thinking of Lenin, Mussolini, 
Hitler, and Roosevetl, under 
which governments become fi 
nancially Irresponsible, or are 
we going to return to an hon 
est money as you promised?

THE MAIL BOX
School Lesson
Editor, 
Torrance Herald:

Would you please send me 
any free information that tells 
about the development of the

newspaper. And describe the 
way It Is run. from reporter 
to reader.

Thank you for any Inform*- 
tton you can give.

8HIBLA HICKMAN


